
Welcome

Bust A Move

Welcome to Bust a Move 2020! I'm so excited for the new year and all it

has to bring. I'm looking forward to allowing Bust a Move to be the fun

and incredible place it's always been, while also adding things to really

challenge and extend our dancers.

Our core five values at Bust a Move Dance are quality, inclusivity,

respect, family and joy, and we are certain that no matter what class

you are a part of you will experience all of these from start to end. No

matter if your child partakes in once a week casual classes or in every

class possible,we look forward to providing them with an incredible

dance experience here at Bust a Move.

Term 1: February 3rd - April 11th
Term 2: April 27th - July 4th
Term 3: July 20nd - September 26th 
Term 4: October 12th - December 19th

Dress Rehearsal: November 15th at Models Farm High
School
Concert: November 22nd at Blacktown Workers Club
Photo Day: December 6th at Models Farm High School

IMPORTANT DATES:



Bust A Move

There is a non-refundable annual enrolment fee of $30 per student.

This fee covers licensing, copyright and administrations costs. This fee

is paid upon enrolment and upon payment a student is considered a

member. This membership is valid until the end of the year.

ENROLMENT:

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Bust a Move is not responsible for lost or stolen items. Students are

responsible for all of their own property.

Parents are welcome to wait in the waiting room when their child is

being taught, but will not be able to watch the classes from there.

Students are expected to arrive 5 minutes before their class begins.

All students must clean up after themselves and keep the bathroom

and waiting area tidy.

No food or drink (excluding water) is allowed on the dance floor.

We expect all students to behave in a respectful and mature manner

at all times towards all parents, teachers and other students.

Mobile phones are not allowed to be use in the class unless the

teacher has given explicit permission.



Bust A Move

INJURY AND ILLNESS POLICY

If your child is injured they must receive a report from their doctor

that states when they are able to dance again.

If your child is recovering from any injury or illness we ask that they

still come to observe the class if they are able to ensure that they

don't miss the work.

Please ensure you text Bust a Move at 0415155622 if your child will

miss a class.

CHOREOGRAPHIC RIGHTS OF ROUTINES

Routine choreography belongs to the staff member which taught it

to the class. Routines being performed in competitions or onstage

should be regularly rehearsed with the choreographer. If you leave

Bust a Move, you are not to perform Bust a Move choreography with

another studio or in public. If you wish to perform your routine at a

competition or any public performance, you must ask your

choreographer for permission.

Teachers and students should not be having private interactions on

any social media accounts. If you are aware of this occurring please

contact Asha immediately. This is a child safety concern which we

need to ensure is dealt with appropriatel



Bust A Move

LEAVING BUST A MOVE

If you decide to leave Bust a Move, please either email or call Asha to

notify us or you rdeparture from the studio.

There is no refund for any student discontinuing lessons before the

end of the term as fees are charged per term.

Bust a Move reserves the right to cancel a membership at any time.

FEES POLICY

Fees are paid by term. Invoices will be sent out 2 weeks before term

begins. Invoices should be paid before term begins.

If payments are not finalised by this time, your child may not be able

to participate in class. Overdue accounts will be charged an

additional $10 per week late if not paid before the due date.

Requests for late payment must be put in writing in an email to the

principal, Mrs Heather Vassiliadis, bustamovesmd@gmail.com

stating the reason why and a date that the fees will be paid in full.

In the event that fees remain unpaid 10 days after the agreed date,

debt recovery steps will be taken and the client is financially liable

for all costs associated with debt recovery and statements of claim.

You will not receive a refund or credit for any missed classes,

costumes or enrolment fees.



Bust A Move
END OF YEAR CONCERT

Every class will perform at least one dance. You will be required to

purchase a costume for each class. It is assumed your child will

attend unless you notify Bust a Move via email BEFORE THE START

OF TERM 3 as that is when we order costumes. If you notify us after

Monday the 20th of July you will still be required to pay for your

costume.

As part of your membership it is assumed that your child will attend

both our mid-year and end of year concerts. If they will not be

attending you must notify Bust a Move via email so that the class

teacher is informed. Not attending affects spacing in routines, so

notice beforehand helps the teacher to space children correctly.

Students will not be allowed to perform in the concert if they miss

dress rehearsal. If you know that your child will miss dress rehearsal

please contact Asha ASAP to let her know and see if the student can

still participate.

An additional $20 will be charged per term to all classes for

costumes in terms 1, 2, and 3. If the costume costs less than $60

then prices will be credited to the term 4 fees.



Uniform Requirements

Class Clothing Shoes Hair

Acrobatics

Ballet

Recreational

Musical
Theatre

Tap

Hip Hop

Troupe

Leaps, Kicks,
Turns

Leotard/ Tight Top
and Shorts/tight
leggings

Bare feet
Low braid

or bun

Leotard and balelt
tights, skirt
optional

Leotard/ Tight Top
and Shorts/tight
leggings

Leotard/ Tight Top
and Shorts/tight
leggings

Leotard/ Tight Top
and Shorts/tight
leggings

Loose street
clothing

Leotard/ Tight Top
and Shorts/tight
leggings
Leotard/ Tight Top
and Shorts/tight
leggings

Ballet
Shoes

Bun

Pony tail,
braid or bun

Pony tail,
braid or bun

Pony tail,
braid or bun

Pony tail,
braid or bun

Bun

Bun

Tan Jazz
Shoes

Tan Jazz
Shoes

Tan Tap
Shoes

Joggers

Black Jazz
Shoes

Black or tan
Jazz Shoes


